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MAN INDICTED FOR ASSAULT ON INDIAN RESERVATION 


Gizhep Gimiwon Pego, 20, of Mount Pleasant was indicted on May 12, 2010, by 


a federal grand jury in Bay City, Michigan for assault with intent to commit great bodily 


harm and assault with a dangerous weapon with the intent to do bodily harm, United 


States Attorney Barbara L. McQuade announced today. 


McQuade was joined in the announcement by Special Agent in Charge, Andrew 


G. Arena, Federal Bureau of Investigation. 


The indictment charges that on March 31, 2010, Pego, a member of the Saginaw 


Chippewa Nation, assaulted the victim on the Saginaw Chippewa Indian Reservation in 


Isabella County, Michigan. During the incident, it is alleged that Pego knocked the 


victim to the ground and repeatedly kicked him in the head until the police arrived on the 


scene. On May 19, 2010, Pego was ordered to be held without bond until trial.  If 


convicted as charged, Pego faces up to 10 years in prison. 


An indictment is only a charge and is not evidence of guilt.  A defendant is 


entitled to a fair trial in which it will be the government's burden to prove guilt beyond a 


reasonable doubt. 


The case was investigated by the Saginaw Chippewa Tribal Police and special 
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agents of the FBI. The case is being prosecuted by Assistant United States Attorney 


Roy Kranz. 
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FORMER DETROIT LEAD INSPECTOR INDICTED 


Former City of Detroit Health Department lead inspector Donald M. Patterson, 


age 49, was indicted by a federal grand jury in Detroit on charges of soliciting bribes, 


wire fraud, and making false statements concerning lead inspections, United States 


Attorney Barbara L. McQuade announced today. 


McQuade was joined in the announcement by Carol Paszkiewicz, EPA , and 


Andrew Arena, FBI Special Agent in Charge. 


The four count indictment charges that as a result of his position as a lead 


inspector, Patterson would become aware of homes in the City of Detroit in which 


children had been identified with unsafe blood lead levels.  His job was to ensure that all 


paint-based lead hazards were safely removed from those homes.  Instead, on several 


occasions, Patterson used his position to obtain cash from the owners or the renters of 


these homes, in exchange for his falsely certifying that the homes were free of lead, or 


in exchange for his fraudulently pretending to provide instruction on how to safely 


remove the lead-based paint. In particular, the indictment charges that between 


October, 2008, and August, 2009, Patterson demanded $1350 in connection with 


fraudulent abatement of lead hazards to which children were being exposed at four 


separate properties. 
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An indictment is only a charge and is not evidence of guilt.  A defendant is 


entitled to a fair trial in which it will be the government's burden to prove guilt beyond a 


reasonable doubt. 


The case was investigated by special agents of the Environmental Protection 


Agency and FBI, with assistance from the City of Detroit and the State of Michigan. The 


case is being prosecuted by Assistant U.S. Attorney Lynn Helland. 
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FORMER MACOMB COUNTY BUSINESSMAN PLEADS GUILTY TO 

FILING A FRAUDULENT TAX RETURN
 


Chuck Yannatta, 41, admitted to failing to report nearly $193,656 in income to the 


Internal Revenue Service, United States Attorney Barbara L. McQuade announced.  


McQuade was joined in the announcement by Special Agent-In-Charge Maurice 


Aouate, Internal Revenue Service Criminal Investigation. 


Yannatta pleaded guilty to willfully subscribing a false tax return before United 


States District Judge Arthur J. Tarnow. Yannatta admitted that he failed to report 


$193,656 in income on his 2003 IRS Form 1040. During the relevant time period, 


Yannatta was an employee and stock holder of Commercial First Roofing, Inc. (CFRI) 


located in Macomb County, Michigan. Yannatta had registered a business called 


"Commercial 1st Roofing (CFR) and listed himself as the sole owner and at the same 


time established a check cashing account under the CFR name at a local check cashing 


business. During 2003, Yannatta cashed approximately $193,656 in checks made 


payable to Commercial First Roofing or Commercial First Roofing, Inc. at the check 


cashing business and failed to include any portion of the proceeds as income on his tax 
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return 


Willfully subscribing a false tax return is punishable by a maximum sentence of 3
 


years imprisonment and a fine of up to $100,000.  Sentencing is scheduled for August
 


12, 2010 at 2:30 p.m..
 


The case is being prosecuted by Assistant United States Attorney Frances Lee 


Carlson. 
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YPSILANTI STORE OPERATORS SENTENCED FOR FRAUD 


United States Attorney Barbara L. McQuade announced today that four men who 


owned and operated the Abbas Phone Card and Grocery store at 2279 Ellsworth 


Road in Ypsilanti were sentenced yesterday by the Honorable Avern Cohn pursuant to 


their guilty pleas to conspiring to commit federal crimes and to defraud the United 


States, and to committing food stamp and WIC fraud.  All four men live in Ann Arbor. 


They are: 


•	 AIDARUS ABBAS MOHAMED, 54, the owner of the store, the authorized 


signatory on the store's bank account, and the applicant for federal food stamp 


and WIC benefits; and his brother. He was sentenced to serve 18 months in the 


custody of the Bureau of Prisons, followed by 2 years of supervised release, and 


to pay restitution of $718,743 to the United States Department of Agriculture 


(USDA). 


•	 MOHAMED MOHAMED-ABAS SHEIKH, 46, the manager of the store, was 


sentenced to serve 30 months in the custody of the Bureau of Prisons, followed 


by 2 years of supervised release, and to pay restitution of $718,743 to the USDA. 
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•	 AHMED MOHAMED ABAS, 23, and ABDURAHMAN MOHAMED ABAS, 20, 


the sons of Mohamed Mohamed-Abas Sheikh who worked in the store regularly 


with their father and conducted fraudulent food stamp and WIC transactions, 


were each sentenced to serve 2 years probation, a $1,000 fine, and ordered to 


pay restitution of $439, 809 to the USDA. 


McQuade was joined in the announcement by Andrew G. Arena, FBI Special 


Agent in Charge, and Special Agent in Charge Joe N. Smith, U.S. Department of 


Agriculture, Office of the Inspector General. 


According to the information obtained during the defendants’ guilty plea hearings, 


between January 2005 and April 8, 2009, the four men fraudulently obtained over 


$718,743 by redeeming food stamp and WIC benefits for cash, phone cards, carpets, 


knives, and other non-food and ineligible items.  The men took a substantial 


commission for themselves in cash. The men also sent some of the money to unknown 


recipients located in the Horn of Africa, Europe, the Persian Gulf and West Africa, 


through their operation of an unlicensed money remitting business. 


The case was investigated by special agents of the FBI and USDA-OIG. The 


case is being prosecuted by Assistant U.S. Attorneys Cynthia Oberg and Julia Caroff. 
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GARDEN CITY MAN SENTENCED TO 30 YEARS FOR 

PRODUCTION OF CHILD PORNOGRAPHY 



A 48-year-old Warren, Michigan man, who sexually abused and filmed two of his 


relatives as the subject of child pornography production, was sentenced to 30 years in 


federal court on Friday, April 30, 2010, United States Attorney Barbara L. McQuade 


announced. 


Joining in the announcement was William Callahan, Special Agent-In-Charge of 


the United States Secret Service in Detroit and the Wayne County Sheriff's Department 


Computer Crimes Unit. 


On January 25, 2010, Eric Dale Walls pleaded guilty to one count of Production 


of Child Pornography before United States District Judge Stephen J. Murphy, III, in 


Detroit, Michigan. The information presented to the Court at the time of the plea 


established that between 2000 and 2009, the defendant participated in the sexual 


assault of two minor relatives; one victim was between the ages of seven and nine, and 


the other victim was between the ages of seven and fifteen.  A search warrant executed 


at the defendant's home revealed a photographic chronology of the sexual assaults the 
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defendant perpetrated on the minors. The images depict Walls engaging in a series of 


sexual assaults some of which were sado-masochistic in nature.  A search of the 


defendant's computers and other media storage devices also revealed 1.3 million still 


images of child pornography, and 3,000 videos of child pornography, the majority of 


which were commercially produced. 


U.S. Attorney McQuade noted that this prosecution is part of the U.S. 


Department of Justice's Project Safe Childhood initiative. Led by the U.S. Attorneys 


Offices, Project Safe Childhood marshals federal, state and local resources to better 


locate, apprehend, and prosecute individuals who exploit children via the Internet, as 


well as identify and rescue victims. 


In particular, U.S. Attorney McQuade praised the efforts of the United States 


Secret Service, Garden City Police Department, and the Wayne County Sheriff's 


Department for their efforts in this investigation.  For more information about Project 


Safe Childhood, please visit www.projectsafechildhood.gov. 


The case is being prosecuted by Assistant United States Attorneys John N. 


O'Brien, II, and Eaton Brown. 
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UNITED STATES ATTORNEY ANNOUNCES OFFICE RESTRUCTURING 


Detroit - U.S. Attorney Barbara L. McQuade announced today that she has 


restructured the U.S. Attorney's Office to reallocate attorneys according to new 


priorities. 


McQuade announced the creation of units that will focus on violent crime, public 


corruption, and civil rights, as well as a more focused approach to white collar crime, 


such as mortgage fraud, health care fraud and environmental crime.  


"The current structure of the office was created in the 1970s, when we had 35 


attorneys," McQuade said. "We now have more than 100 attorneys and new challenges 


that we need to address. This structure will best equip us to focus on priority areas."  


McQuade listed the office priorities as terrorism, public corruption, violent crime, 


civil rights and financial fraud, including mortgage fraud, health care fraud, and 


environmental crime. 


In addition to announcing the new structure, McQuade also named the chiefs of 
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each unit. "One goal is to give different people an opportunity to lead these units," 


McQuade said. "We are fortunate to have an office of dedicated professionals, and 


many of them have strong visions of how to make these units productive and effective." 


The Violent and Organized Crime Unit will be supervised by John O'Brien, an 


eight-year veteran of the U.S. Attorney's Office and former chief assistant prosecuting 


attorney of the Oakland County Prosecutor's Office. McQuade said she seeks to work 


strategically with the county prosecutors, local police departments and federal agencies 


to reduce violent crime. 


The Public Corruption Unit will be supervised by Kathryn McCarthy, who has 


served as the chief of the Controlled Substances Unit. McQuade has assigned 


additional attorney resources to this unit to handle the large public corruption caseload. 


McCarthy successfully prosecuted public corruption cases before taking on the duties 


as chief of the Controlled Substances Unit. She previously worked at the Oakland 


County Prosecutor's Office. She has been an Assistant U.S. Attorney since 1995. 


The Civil Rights Unit will be supervised by Judith Levy, who worked at the Equal 


Employment Opportunity Commission before joining the U.S. Attorney's Office in 2000. 


Financial fraud has been divided into three units, a White Collar Crime Unit, a 


Complex Fraud Unit, and a Health Care Fraud Unit. McQuade said she hoped that this 


focused approach would bring renewed attention to priority areas. 


The White Collar Crime Unit, which will focus on mortgage fraud and identity 


theft, will be supervised by Cynthia Oberg, a former criminal defense attorney who has 


served in the office since 1992. 


The Complex Fraud Unit will focus on environmental crimes as well as 


cybercrime and intellectual property, such as trade secrets in the auto industry. 
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Stephen Hiyama, a 25-year veteran of the office, will supervise that unit. 


The Health Care Fraud Unit will be supervised by Wayne Pratt, who has served 


as an Assistant U.S. Attorney since 1983. 


Other units in the office will continue, some with new leadership.  Jonathan Tukel 


will continue to serve as chief of the National Security Unit.  He has held that position 


since 2008. Tukel has served in the U.S. Attorney's Office since 1990. 


Dawn Ison, a former criminal defense attorney and eight-year veteran of the 


office, will serve as chief of the Drug Task Force. 


Kevin Mulcahy, who served as an Assistant U.S. Attorney in San Diego before 


joining the Detroit office in 2005, will supervise the General Crimes Unit. 


Peter Caplan is the new chief of the Affirmative Litigation Unit.  Caplan has been 


an Assistant U.S. Attorney since 1985. 


Julie Beck will supervise the Asset Forfeiture and Financial Litigation Unit. Beck 


is a seven-year veteran of the office. 


Vanessa Mays will supervise the Defensive Litigation Unit. Mays has served in 


the office since 1999. 


Barbara Colby Tanase will continue to supervise the branch offices in Flint and 


Bay City. Tanase is a 19-year veteran of the Department of Justice, having served in 


the Western District of Michigan as well as Washington, D.C., before joining this office. 


The United States Attorney’s Office for the Eastern District of Michigan 


prosecutes civil and criminal matters on behalf of the United States of America and its 
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agencies and defends claims against the United States in the 34 counties that make up 


the eastern half of the state. The office currently employs approximately 206 personnel 


in three locations (Detroit, Flint and Bay City) and serves more than 6.5 million residents 


throughout the eastern part of Michigan. 
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SAMUEL L. RIDDLE, JR. AND MARY WATERS 

PLEAD GUILTY TO CORRUPTION, CONSPIRACY, AND RELATED CHARGES
 


Samuel L. Riddle, Jr. and Mary Waters, both of Detroit, Michigan pleaded guilty 


today for their roles in conspiring to bribe Southfield City Councilman William Lattimore 


in connection with the Southfield City Council’s approval of the relocation of a pawn 


shop and other related offenses, announced United States Attorney Barbara L. 


McQuade. In addition, Riddle pleaded guilty to conspiring with Detroit City 


Councilwoman Monica Conyers to extort money from individuals having business before 


the Detroit City Council and the Board of Trustees of the General Retirement System.  


McQuade was joined in the announcement by Andrew G. Arena, Special Agent 


in Charge, Federal Bureau of Investigation. 


Riddle pleaded guilty to one count of Conspiracy to Commit Bribery, Extortion, 


and to File Fraudulent Tax Returns, a felony punishable by up to 5 years in prison and a 


$250,000 fine. In entering his guilty plea, Riddle admitted to conspiring  to bribe 


Councilman Lattimore with $12,500 in order to influence and reward Lattimore in 


connection with his vote for the relocation of a pawn shop in Southfield. Riddle also 
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pleaded guilty to conduct related to his business dealings with Monica Conyers. Riddle 


admitted to conspiring with Monica Conyers and other individuals to interfere with 


commerce through extortion. Riddle and Conyers used Conyers’ position on the Detroit 


City Council and on the Board of Trustees for the General Retirement System to force 


businessmen and consultants to pay money to Riddle and Conyers for favorable votes 


on matters coming before the Detroit City Council.  In total, Riddle is alleged to have 


extorted over $40,000. Lastly, Riddle pleaded guilty to conspiring with other individuals 


to evade payment of taxes to the Internal Revenue Service for tax years 2006 and 


2007. As part of his guilty plea, Riddle agreed to forfeit a Breitling Watch as the 


proceeds of his conspiracy to commit bribery and extortion. 


Waters pleaded guilty to one count of Filing a Fraudulent Tax Return, a 


misdemeanor punishable by up to one year in prison.  In entering her guilty plea, 


Waters admitted to accepting a $6,000 Rolex watch which Riddle acquired from 


businessman Thomas LaBret. The watch was compensation for her work on Riddle’s 


behalf to secure support from Lattimore to move LaBret’s shop to Southfield.  Waters 


admitted that although she understood that the watch was a form of compensation, she 


failed to report it as such in filing her 2008 taxes.  Waters also agreed to forfeit the 


watch, a Ladies’ Rolex, to the United States. 


United States Attorney Barbara L. McQuade said, “ People who engage in public 


corruption will be held accountable. It is reprehensible when people cheat the taxpayers 


of cities that are already struggling financially.” 


Andrew Arena, Special Agent in Charge, Federal Bureau of Investigation said, 


“Plain and simple, Mary Waters and Sam Riddle conspired to buy William Lattimore's 


Southfield Council vote. This type of corruption erodes public confidence and 


undermines the strength of our democracy. The FBI's public corruption program is 


determined to prevent such abuse of public trust.” 
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"Income derived from any source, cash or otherwise, must be honestly reported 


on tax returns," said IRS Criminal Investigation Special Agent in Charge Maurice 


Aouate. "We should not expect the honest taxpayer to foot the bill for those who hide 


income from the IRS." 


Both Riddle and Waters will be sentenced by United States District Judge 


Marianne O. Battani on August 17, 2010 at 2 p.m. and 2:30 pm. 


The case was investigated by agents of the FBI and the Internal Revenue 


Service. It is being prosecuted by Assistant United States Attorneys Robert Cares, 


David A. Gardey and Rita Foley. 
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RESERVATION RESIDENT INDICTED FOR ASSAULTING

 A SLEEPING WOMAN BY STRIKING HER WITH A BOTTLE
 


Edison Troy Pelcher, 36, of Mount Pleasant was indicted on May 13, 2010, by a 


federal grand jury in Bay City, Michigan for assault with a dangerous weapon with the 


intent to do bodily harm, United States Attorney Barbara L. McQuade announced today. 


McQuade was joined in the announcement by Special Agent in Charge, Andrew 


G. Arena, Federal Bureau of Investigation. 


The indictment charges that on March 18, 2010, Pelcher, a member of the 


Saginaw Chippewa Nation, assaulted the victim on the Saginaw Chippewa Indian 


Reservation in Isabella County, Michigan. It is alleged that during the incident, Pelcher 


hit the female victim in the head with a bottle while she was sleeping. If convicted as 


charged, Pelcher faces up to 10 years in prison. 


An indictment is only a charge and is not evidence of guilt.  A defendant is 


entitled to a fair trial in which it will be the government's burden to prove guilt beyond a 


reasonable doubt. 


The case was investigated by the Saginaw Chippewa Tribal Police and special 


agents of the FBI. The case is being prosecuted by Assistant United States Attorney 


Roy Kranz. 
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GROSSE POINTE WOMAN PLEADS GUILTY TO TAX EVASION 


A 63-year-old Grosse Pointe woman admitted to hiding $1.65 million in income 
from the IRS, United States Attorney Barbara L. McQuade announced.  


McQuade was joined in the announcement by Special Agent-In-Charge Maurice 
Aouate, Internal Revenue Service Criminal Investigation. 


Maria Obie pleaded guilty to willfully subscribing a false tax return before United 
States District Judge Bernard A. Friedman. Obie admitted that she failed to report 
$709,112 in income on her 2003 IRS Form 1040 and an additional $942,737 on her 
2004 tax return. During the relevant time period, Obie was the general manager of 
European Domestic Personnel (“EDP”), a janitorial service company she founded in 
1980. For 2003, Obie reported only $25,832 in income; for 2004, she reported $14,424. 
The total tax loss calculated by the IRS resulting from Obie’s misrepresentations is 
$544,357. 


Willfully subscribing a false tax return is punishable by a maximum sentence of 3 
years imprisonment and a fine of up to $100,000.  Sentencing is scheduled for August 3 
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at 11:00 a.m.
 


The case is being prosecuted by Assistant United States Attorney Leonid Feller.
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